PINELLAS PARK ROTARY CLUB
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2021BOWL-A-THON
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Bowl-a-Thon will start at 12:00pm with a Welcome from Pinellas Park
Rotarians Tom Stewart, Chantel Wonder, Kevin Krauss & Harry Alchin.
Presentation of Checks for Charities to follow.
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“Big Ticket Items Raffle”:

“Big Ticket Items Raffle”:

* NexGrill Gas Grill * Full Day Off-Shore Fishing Trip
* $250 Cash (two drawings) *$200 Visa Card Provided by Regions
* Liquor Basket (must be 21 to win) * $250 Amazon Gift Card
* Sheppard’s Beach Resort - 2 Nights
* PUBLIX $200 Gift Card * $250 Home Depot Gift Card
Tickets are $20 and one winner will be drawn for each item.
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Bowling Format: Galactic 8-Pin No-Tap. Knock down 8, 9 or 10 pins on your
first ball and you will receive a STRIKE and reset your pins. With a first ball
score of 7 or less, you will roll for your spare attempt. Each team will be
bowling on their own pair of lanes.
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“Opportunity Bags”: Raffle Items can be found on tables in the “Game
Zone” area behind lanes 1 - 20. Green Tickets are 10 for $10 or 25 for $20,
Cash or credit. Please put your Name and Phone # on the tickets & place in
the bag(s) of your choice. Please keep the other half to redeem your prize if
you are a winner. The Raffle Room will open at 11am and will close at
2:30pm. Winners names / numbers will be posted shortly thereafter. Raffle
Prizes will be given out starting approximately at 3:00pm
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50 / 50 Raffle Tickets: Two winners - Blue Tickets can be purchased from
Rotary Members who will be walking around selling tickets starting at 11am.
(5 for $5 or 12 for $10.) Drawings will be held at 2:00pm.
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Complimentary Bottle of Water: (provided by Check in Staff at Check-in).
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Please turn in all pledge money at $$$ table at check-in.
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Please buy lots of raffle tickets. We are raising money for our Charities!!!!
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